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and	the	inverse	document	frequency	݂݅݀ሺݐሻ ൌ log	ሺ1 ൅ |ܦ|/݂݀ሺݐሻሻ.	We	denote	the	document	
frequency	of	a	term	in	the	set	of	user	ݑ’s	documents	by	݂݀ሺݐ, ܦ௨ሻ.	We	also	make	use	of	ݑ݂݀ሺݐ, ܦ௨ሻ 	ൌ





ݓሺݐ, ݑሻ ൌ ݐഥ݂ ሺݐ, ܦ௨ሻݑ݂݀ሺݐ, ܦ௨ሻ݂݅݀ሺݐ, ܦሻ	
	








ܲேሺݐ|ܦሻ ൌ ܲሺݐ|ܦሻሺ∑ ܲሺݐ|ܦሻ௧∈௏ ሻ ;ݓ
ேሺݐ, ݑሻ ൌ ݓሺݐ, ݑሻሺ∑ ݓሺݐ, ݑሻ௧∈௏ ሻ	
We	then	smooth	the	weights	using	the	LM	of	the	corpus,	
	



















two	corresponding	users.	For	two	distributions	 ଵܲሺݐሻ	and	 ଶܲሺݐሻ	over	the	terms	in	the	vocabulary	ݐ ∈
ܸ,	the	symmetric	KL	divergence	is	defined	as:	
ܦ௄௅ௌ ሺ ଵܲ|| ଶܲሻ ൌ ෍ ଵܲሺݐሻ log ଵܲ
ሺݐሻ










































  Democratic Rep‐TP Rep+TP Tea Party
Density  0.007 0.032 0.025 0.020


























tweets  551 723 901
tweets per day 2.66 2.97 5.21
retweets 40 52.3 82.6
replies 172.6 260.5 472.7
hashtags  196 404 753









































































































Democratic  Republican  Tea‐Party  Democratic Republican  Tea‐Party 
winning  winning  winning  blame  illegal  illegal 
chance  nice  help  illegal  lost  lost 
endorse  support  opportunity failed  blame  unemployment
opportunity  love  bless  lame  unemployment  blame 


























Figure 5. Mean pairwise KL divergence vs. pairwise distance considering retweets (solid
line) and ignoring retweets (dashed line). The left (green) error margins describe the 10%
and 90% percentiles of the data with retweets, while the right (black) error margins stands












































Variable Estimate Prob(>|z|) Accuracy
same_party 2.67 <0.0001 78.9%
incumbent 3.163 <0.0001 76.9%
indegree 0.252 <0.0001 74.6%
closeness_all 486.7 <0.0001 73.5%
kl‐corpus ‐0.281 <0.0001 66.7%
pagerank 486.7 <0.0001 66.4%
closeness_in 1017.2 <0.0001 64.7%
authority 0.442 <0.001 63.8%
republican 0.976 <0.0001 61.0%
teaparty ‐0.277 0.38 61.0%
retweets ‐0.00113 0.15 58.4%
hashtags ‐0.00016 0.11 58.1%
tweets ‐0.00022 0.08  57.8% 
replies ‐0.00026 0.08  57.5% 
closeness_out ‐20.9682 0.1  57.5% 
outdegree 0.023  <0.01  57.5% 





































































































































































































Democratic  Republican  Tea‐Party  Democratic  Republican  Tea‐Party 
winning  winning  winning  blame  illegal  illegal 
chance  nice  help  illegal  lost  lost 
endorse  support  opportunity failed  blame  unemployment
opportunity  love  bless  lame  unemployment  blame 
ellen  endorsement  support  lost  failed  disaster 
freedom  opportunity  nice  wrong  bad  failed 
support  bless  endorse  unemployment debt  wrong 
rating  freedom  chance  disaster  poor  deficit 
november  food  counties  bad  deficit  hate 
healthcare_reform  friends  success  debt  lame  error 
food  kids  food  deficit  wrong  attack 
our_country  god  strong  attack  hate  trillion 
labor  family  god  hate  attack  lame 
women  women  love  poor  error  poor 





Democratic	Sentiment	 Republican	Sentiment Tea‐Party	Sentiment Term	
0.14	 1.961 0.376 crist
‐0.068	 1.338 0.984 the_gop	
0.239 1.634 1.672 commerce	
0.159 1.168 0.893 the_republican	
0.202 1.175 1.125 tea_party	
1.456 0.583 0.668 union	
1.058 0.177 0.209 jobs
0.522 ‐0.399 ‐0.252 stimulus	
2.263 1.3 1.03 care_bill	
1.255 0.231 0.798 gay
1.433 0.3 0.537 healthcare_reform	
1.435 0.075 0.584 liberals	
1.256 ‐0.331 0.894 this_country	
1.641 ‐0.13 0.035 dems	
4.933 3.002 2.938 chance	
Largest	Tea‐Party	to	Democratic	differences
0.713	 1.34 2.854 counties	
1.446	 2.224 2.739 god
0.43	 0.873 1.539 sarah_palin	
‐0.068	 1.338 0.984 the_gop	
0.202	 1.175 1.125 tea_party	
1.433	 0.3 0.537 healthcare_reform	
1.037	 0.458 0.106 legislation	
1.244	 1.032 0.16 children	
1.509	 1.121 0.318 boston	
2.263	 1.3 1.032 care_bill	
2.053	 2.057 0.814 our_country	
1.128	 0.288 ‐0.302 democratic	
3.647	 2.731 2.016 freedom	
6.772	 5.73 4.971 winning	
4.933	 3.002 2.938 chance	
Largest	Republican	to	Tea‐Party	differences
0.713	 1.34 2.854 counties	
3.87	 2.758 3.902 wins	
0.216	 ‐0.272 0.782 dead	
2.041	 1.613 2.543 twitter	
1.09	 0.587 1.5 individual	
‐0.948	 ‐1.407 ‐0.604 debt
1.494	 0.69 1.478 alaska	
0.43	 0.873 1.539 sarah_palin	
1.509	 1.121 0.318 boston	
1.244	 1.032 0.16 children	
0.995	 1.282 0.407 michigan	
‐1.029	 ‐0.679 ‐1.568 disaster	
1.559	 2.265 1.32 kids
3.775	 3.691 2.449 love
2.053	 2.057 0.814 our_country	
	
This	table	represents	the	largest	sentiment	differences	between	pairs	of	parties.		Note	that	not	
many	sentiment	scores	are	in	fact	negative	and	most	are	in	the	same	direction	(coded	from	white	to	
dark	green).		However,	the	degree	of	sentiment	by	each	party	differs	immensely.		
	
	
